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ARRIVAL VANCOUVER
On arrival at Vancouver Airport (Airport Code: YVR) meet our 
representative and transfer to the hotel (Recommended arrival 
time is before 4pm). At 6pm meet your tour manager. Later, 
depart for a short orientation tour of Vancouver where you will see 
the many points of attraction and have photo stops along the way. 
In the evening, enjoy dinner at a local Indian restaurant.  (D)

Hotel: Delta Burnaby or similar

VANCOUVER - VICTORIA & BUTCHART 
GARDENS - VANCOUVER
After breakfast, proceed to the ferry terminal for your day trip to 
Victoria. Experience Victoria’s signature beauty on a full-day tour 
from Vancouver the region’s stunning waterways and mountains 
enroute to British Columbia’s capital. Upon arrival in Victoria you 
shall view what the city has to offer during a short orientation tour. 
Visit the Butchart garden Butchart Gardens, a 55-acre (22-hectare) 
haven for nature enthusiasts. the topmost attraction of the city. In 
the evening return to the Vancouver and enjoy dinner at an Indian 
restaurant before reaching the hotel.  (B, D)

Hotel: Delta Burnaby or similar

VANCOUVER - WHISTLER - VANCOUVER
In the morning depart for Whistler. Enroute you shall stop for a 
quick photo stop at Shannon Falls, a 481-meter-high waterfall. 
Whistler is a pretty alpine village under the shadow of the 
Blackcomb Mountains and home to Whistler Blackcomb, North 
America’s largest ski resort, this year-round mountain playground 
is glamorous and youthful with an adventurous soul. Take time to 
explore Whistler Village before boarding the Peak 2 Peak Gondola 
Ride to enjoy the panoramic views of glaciers, extinct volcanoes, 
and snow-capped mountains. Later drive back to Vancouver. 
Enroute to Vancouver you shall visit The Capilano Bridge and 
appreciate nature from three breathtaking perspectives - Capilano 
Suspension Bridge, Treetops Adventure, and the exciting new 
Cliff walk. Upon arrival in Vancouver you shall dine at an Indian 
restaurant before returning to the hotel.  (B, D)

Hotel: Delta Burnaby or similar

VANCOUVER - SUN PEAKS - KAMLOOPS
Checkout of the hotel after breakfast and depart for a guided tour of 
Vancouver covering all the iconic places like Stanley Park, Gastown, 
Steam Clock and more.  Later, enjoy the Flyover Canada experience 
which is an amazing virtual flight ride in which you will “take off” 
into a huge domed screen to enjoy a breathtaking flight across 
Canada’s most spectacular sights (Please note children must be at 
least 102cm (40”) tall). Later depart Vancouver and journey to the 
Sun Peaks Grand Resort. Sun Peaks is located in a larger historical 
region whose original Indigenous inhabitants were the Secwepemc. 
The stunning scenery and environs will leave you mesmerised. Enjoy 
the rest of day exploring Sun Peaks at your leisure and later enjoy a 
continental dinner at the Sun Peaks resort.  (B, CD)

Hotel: Sun Peaks Grand Resort or similar

KAMLOOPS - JASPER 
After breakfasting at the resort, you will check-out of the hotel and 
continue your journey into the Canadian Rockies. Changing time 
zones as you travel from Sun Peaks to Jasper today, you will see 
Mount Robson, the tallest mountain in the Canadian Rockies. The 
Yellowhead Highway continues south along the mighty Thompson 
River, with spectacular views of the Monashee Mountains. Before 
making our way to the hotel for the evening you will enjoying 
dinner at an Indian restaurant.  (B, D)
Hotel: Lobstick Lodge or similar

JASPER - BANFF
After breakfast at the hotel, your tour of the Canadian Rockies 
continues with a full-day journey to Banff, a Scenic drive via 
Icefields Parkway with a stop at Peyto Lake or Moraine Lake 
enroute to Banff National Park. View the famous Athabasca Falls 
and take a quick photo stop. Drive to the Glacier Discovery Centre 
along the scenic Icefields Parkway (Hwy 93). You can board an Ice 
Explorer bus here that will take you onto the Athabasca Glacier, 
where you can walk on the ice up to 360 m (1,180 ft) thick. Then 
take the shuttle to the glass-floored Glacier Skywalk, suspended 
280 m (919 ft) over the Sunwapta Valley, for stunning aerial views 
of glittering glaciers and rugged mountain peaks. Later at the 
Relax at the iconic Lake Louise which is a hamlet in Banff National 
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Park in the Canadian Rockies, known for its turquoise, glacier-fed 
lake ringed by high peaks and overlooked by a stately chateau. 
Later, have some free time to explore the small mountain town of 
Banff. In the evening proceed to an Indian restaurant for dinner 
before checking in to the hotel.  (B, D)
Hotel: Canmore Inn or similar

BANFF - YOHO NATIONAL PARK - BANFF 
After breakfast proceed to Yoho National Park which boasts 
towering rock walls, spectacular waterfalls and 28 peaks over 3 
000 meters in height. The word “Yoho” is a Cree expression of awe 
and wonder. Yoho National Park is home to the Emerald Lake Bow 
Falls. Here you will admire incredible views of mountain peaks 
and wildflowers on an afternoon stroll around this gem-colored 
lake. Marvel at the force of the Kicking Horse River as it cascades 
under a naturally formed stone bridge. Enroute back to the 
hotel you will take quick photo stops at various viewpoints like 
the Continental Divide, Meeting of the River and Spiral Tunnels. 
Tonight, you will enjoy dinner at an Indian restaurant.  (B, D)
Hotel: Canmore Inn or similar

BANFF - CALGARY
Upon completion of breakfast, check-out of the hotel and travel to 
the Banff Gondola Ride for breathtaking views. This is a Gondola 
Ride to the top of the Sulphur Mountain to experience the bird’s 
eye view of the six-mountain range and Lake Minnewanka. Later 
continue onwards to Calgary. Upon arrive Drive through the 
town and see all the iconic places like the Calgary Tower and the 
Canada Olympic Park. After dinner at an Indian restaurant, we 
check-in to the hotel for the evening.  (B, D)

Hotel: Elements by Westin Calgary Airport or similar

DEPART CALGARY
Checkout after breakfast before 11:00hrs and take a shuttle bus 
transfer to Calgary Airport (Airport Code: YYC).  (B)

(B - Breakfast, D - Dinner, CD - Continental Dinner)
Early Bird Offer
• Book 8 weeks in advance and get £ 50 OFF per adult and child

Tour Highlights
• Vancouver City Tour • Flyover Canada • Return Ferry Ride 
Vancouver to Victoria • City Tour Victoria • Butchart garden  
• Shannon Falls • Whistler Village • Peak 2 peak Gondola Ride 
Whistler • Capilano Suspension Bridge • Sun Peaks Resort
• Jasper National Park Drive Through • Athabasca Falls
• Photo stop at Mt. Robson • Columbia Ice Fields Adventure
• Glacier Skywalk •Banff National Park • Surprise Corner
• Bow Falls • Minnewanka Lake • Tunnel Mountain • Lake Louise 
• Banff Gondola Ride • Yoho National Park • Emerald Lake  
• Kicking Horse River Natural Bridges • Spiral Tunnel View point 
• Continental Divide View point • Meeting of The Rivers Viewpoint 
• Calgary City Tour

Price Includes
• All hotels as mentioned in the itinerary
• Airport transfers on private basis from YVR
• Airport transfer on shuttle basis to YYC
• 1 Continental Dinner and 7 Indian Dinners  

(choice of veg, non veg & Jain)
• 6 American buffet breakfast
• Hindi speaking tour director

Price Does Not Includes
• Domestic flights or International flights
• Tips or Personal expenses. Drinks of any kind.
• Visa & Processing Fees
• Porterage
• Lunches 
• Travel Insurance
• $45 CAD mandatory tip per person to be given to the tour representative

Pick Up Points Available
• There are no pick up points available for flight tours and therefore 

you must travel directly to Vancouver airport. (Airport Code: YVR).

Departure Dates & Prices From
DEPARTURE DATES ADULT CHILD (2-11)
MAY - 31 £ 2420 £ 1720
JUN - 07, 14, 21, 28 £ 2420 £ 1720
JUL - 05, 12, 19, 26 £ 2420 £ 1720
AUG - 09, 16, 30 £ 2420 £ 1720
SEP - 06, 20 £ 2420 £ 1720
• Price per person based on 2/3 adults sharing a room
• Child 2-11 years must share a room with 2/3 adults
• Infants 0-23 months price is £ 370 for a seat in coach only
• Max occupancy per room is 3 person (excluding infants)
• Single supplement will be an additional £ 700

Vancouver, Whistler, Sunpeaks, 
Banff & Calgary

9 Days  |  1 Country

From £ 2420 pp

Code: CANRO

CANADIAN
Rockies

LOYALTY 
STARS

900

NOTE: On occasions, due to large events, traffic, logistics and availability of 
reservations, it may be necessary to change the above itinerary. However, all 
aspects of the itinerary will be covered. Check-in times for all hotel is at 16:00 
hours. A representative will meet you at the baggage claim area. Meet and 
greet is not provided for passengers arriving before the tour begins.

NOTES: 
• You can get two rooms if a room is made up of at least 2 adults  

(It is possible to pay child as adult)
• All additional excursions are subject to availability
• Please pay particular attention to the baggage rules  

(found on General Information)
• All payments must be made in the same currency as the deposit amount paid
• Terms & Conditions and General Information will be attached to your 

booking (can be requested prior)
• Tour is operated by our partners and affiliates

VIEW TOUR
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